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’s Boots, :r> hardships

IN A CONSTRt* CAMP
Î

Just Try ü Smile
"..——1— ■ 4

priced to 1tv '

FOR CHILDRENslush the IS This is what one • United States paper says, and it has an uplift 
for Caniidians :

When a nation has been afflicted with famine or flood or war or 
some great business depression, which follows as a legitimate result of 
gigantic political or economic upheavals, there is such a thing as hard 
times.”

hod this i 
in doing 1

I*
-i

>
-<s>— 4*to Sacrifices Her Own Life 

That Four Little Ones 
May Have Suffi

cient Food.

î
Nearly 100 Men Quit Work at 

McDougalFs G.ttks, ADeging 
Most Inhuman Conditions.

Condemned Negro Ex
hibits Many Traces 

of Uneasy 
Spirit.

Boy, Charged With Mur
der, Falls Senseless 

Beside His 
Mother.

ool Soles,
I • • • 19c

r ' J I *.Progressive China
Amoy, China, Dee. 28, 

—Active construction 
work has been begun on 
the telephone lines whjch 
are to connect Amoy with 
the two other cities of this 
prefecture, Tseunchoufu, 
fifty miles to the North, 
and Changchoufu, thirty 
miles to the west,

The construction and : 
operation of these lines is ! 
entirely under the control 
of the Chinese Govern
ment, :

Yet nothing like this has happened to «s. Crops 
? flowing as they were last year, but then last year 
1 year, and a record-breaker. Business has increased just as we expected 

it to increase. Chimneys have been sending up black smoke, wheels 
have been turning, locomotives have been shifting" and racing, 
dities have been changing hands, men have been working and trading and 
thinking, floods of gold have kept moving back and forth. There isn t 
any doubt about it. The country is prosperous.

None of ub had any other thought up to a few weeks ago, and 
then, one day, something went wrong, something alarmed us—and what 
followed? \ ' I - . r

are not as over-
very wonderful’ Black 6 

toilers or 
pn, Mon-

was a n

| .« only, 80 of the 120 men sent up to 
H MoDougalVs Chutes on railway con- 

wbrk are now on the Job.

If

\commo-... 49c NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Starving her
self that her four children might havè" 
sufficient food to sustain life, Mr*. 
Phoebe Prince, who" was taken to the t 
Eastern District Hospital from a bar
ren room in Wllllamsburgh, died a few 
hours later as a result of the privation* • 
she had undergone.

Notwithstanding the mother’s sacri
fice, neighbors who learned of the con
ditions found that Che children had had 
netting to eat since early Christina* 
morning. '

The physicians who attended the dy
ing woman say that her weakness and 
emaciation had reached such a stage, 
that their best efforts were of no effect 
In reviving her, except for a, few mo
ments, when she was aroused suffldant- 
ly to recognize her children and found 
them already wonderfully Improved by 
the warmth and food provided for them.

All four are reported now as healthy 
and comfortable, their reserves of 
youthfulness and vitality having pull
ed them thru with the assistance of 
the mother’s unselfish devotion, her sac
rifice having proved effective.

k «miction 
I The others have quit ln consequence 

of the severity of the weather and 

jf lack of provisions.

BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 28.—Charles 
Schroff, the 17-year-old boy who shot 
and killed his father in the living rooms 
of Ms saloon on Gene see-street on 
Thursday last, pleaded not guilty to
day to a charge of manslaughter in the 
police court.

Afterwards he was taken to the 
county court, where ball was fixed at 
$10,000 and was furnished.

Young Schroff was accompanied by 
his mother, in defence of whom he fired 
the fatal shot. Soon after entering the 
court, Mrs. Schroff gave way under the 
terrible strain and fell, fainting from 
her chair. Her son, thinking she was 
dying, cried out: “Oh, Mother, Mother." 
and fell senseless beside her.

Restoratives were administered and 
soon after they left the court.

As the days draw on to Jan. 8, the 
day set for the execution of John Boyd 
fqr the murder of Edward Wandle, the 

becomes more arid !

es* Boots, 
id leather, * 
ucher and 
sight soles, 1 
sale Mon- 1

• $1.99 *
of Men’s i

i
I These men were unemployed and 

sent up there to help relieve the con- 
gested labor market here. They were 

f! told they would get $2 per da> • 
i when they got there they fo«*nd thsey 
1 would only be paid 15c per ■; hour. 

I Wanting work, they all started, 
i contractors, however, had not exx#c - 

many men to turn up. with the 
unable to reea

condemned man 
more restless and unquiet. t

■Up till Friday, when he learned of 
the execution of Jake Sunfleld, the , 
Hamilton ' murderer, he entertained 
hope that his own application for a 
commutation of the death sentence 
might be granted, but when he heard 
that Sunfleld had been unsuccessful, he 
said; “I guess I will have to go, too.” j.

Boyd’s appetite Is not good and he 
grows dally more nervous and dis
traught.'" His bearing has lost the stol
idity which marked his demeanor in 
court during his short trial. His eyes 
have a hunted look and the sudden"

;
J I" ■

Hysteria I
Yet the past few weeks haven’t wiped out the year s enormous com

mercial record. The business has been done. The factories are still 
there. People need just as much as they needed before. The panic of 
a week couldn’t blast the cotton fields or: the tall corn or the waving 
wheat.

and I "

from
■I result . that they wereivy soles, 

ill sizes in
I" ■

j-Y
I According to William CuHu.m ^ 

Nightingale, porridge and bread
the only food they received, for

No; we got nervous. That’s all.
But that is past now. It’s to-day wei are concerned about and not 

so much to-day, either, because we are lifted up by the holiday spirit 
and don’t think so much of the unpleasant side—but it s to-morrow.

What then? Will the strained conditions continue? Will things 
be worse than they have been? They will be much worse if you let 
them—and yet there won’t be any reason

The times are going to reflect the mieds of the people. It is your 
privilege to make any kind of times you please. If you are hysterical, 
you will be doing your share towards making them bad. If you are 
afraid, you will encourage your neighbor to be afraid. If you lock up 
your money, other people will lock up theirs. If you wear a fearful face, 
so will they. If you talk hard times, those who hear you will be pretty 
apt to go away and believe hard times.

Times are notli^. Believe that. Join the Smile Club. Times 
are good. Believe that, and live your belief, and they will be.

| sale Mon- 1
r $2.47 1 Fred

i,: were
: which they were charged 60c per day,
| }n addition, $1 was charged for medi- 
[’ cat attendance and 26c for mail. Af- 
r tgr working four days, they quit, but 
S g0t no pay, the contractors saying 
I they were $2 each in debt. Seventy- 
I five of the party started to walk back 
| to Toronto. Before they reached Eng- 
f lehart several of them were froat- 

; bitten, one so badly that, on reaching 
[’ that town, he had the toee of both -feet

SUFFRAGETTES RUSSIAN DM PASS 
FAMINE APPROPRIATION

opening or shutting of a door win 
A him to start up even from an at

titude of prayer.
He spends most of his time in prayer 

ana thought and sees none but his 
spirituil adviser, a colored Baptist 
clergyman.

Christmas was a quiet day with him 
and marked by no incident to dtstin-.ti 
guish it from other days, and the pros-1 
pect for the New Year’s Day is the 
same.

Boyd takes but little exercise, taking 
only that to be got from walking in 
his cell, which is a roomy one. He oc-' 
cuptes what is known as No. 3 Hospi
tal, off corridors 3 and 4,"'In the east 
end of the jail. ,

A death watch Is constantly kept.

cau

« why they should be.T. Whitt

i

$7,500,000 To Be Devoted to Re
lief Work—Parliament Has 

Done Little Work.

ICEMAN NOT ALAFtMED 
CROP WILL GOME LATEREnglish Advocate Ar

rives to Gain Sup
port for Move

ment There.

amputated.
Two others were so badly frozen 

that their boots had to be cut off 

end their limfos thawed out. 
kindness was shown'the poor fellows 

townsfolk, and the Salvation
IVii ,1.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 28.—The last 
session of the Russian Parliament be
fore the beginning of the Christmas 
holidays was held to-day, and a fam
ine appropriation of $7.600,000 Was pass-

Every
Some of Last Year’s Harvest Left 

Over and Celd Spell is 
Expected.

bTs|
ASÏS OP MEN 
t'spepsla 
heumatlsm 
1st Vitality J 
In Diseases ' 

fine y Affection»,] 
It If Impossible 1 
i t n l stamp for j

*■by the
Army are caring for 25 men, who were 
unable to proceed further. Robert 
Reid of McDougall’s Chutes says the 
conditions under which these men 

asked to work and live were not 
fit for dogs, let alone human beings. 
Two others are salfi to be in the Hos
pital at North Bay, suffering from 
irostblte, and others are «-"altered 

the various towns and vinages

CAN ABA AND CANADIANS.

Man Educated and Retired 
Chose the Life of a Hermit

.NEW YORK, Dec. 28—The first at
tempt at an aggressive suffragist 
campaign in New York wilt be mfde 
next- Thursday evening

It Is planned to hold at that time 
an open-air , meeting in Madison 
Square-, at which the principal speak
er wiH be Mrs. Boorman Wells, an 
English woman who has been sent 
to the United States by the “suffra- 

to secure the

ed. Chief Justice Fitzpatrick’s Address at 
Ottawa Club. ’This appropriation with a few local 

bills comprises the entire legislative 
product of the first six weeks’ work of 
the third Douma. Committee work, 
however, is well advanced and the 
Dcuma will be in a position to begin 
consideration of the budget and several 
other Important measures soon after 
the recess, which terminates Jan. 23.

The famine appropriation of to-day.

The' mild woatirer up to the present 
has caused no alarm te# the ice man, 
who does not usually took for his har
vest before the middle of Jnauary. An 
ice famine four years$ago was ulhered 
in by weather similar to what has pre
vailed lately, but this Is not expected
to continue. • ' ' ,[■

same time. Powell said, and was fre- _ __t ... „quentiy ln the audience which listened bo fal ther|e isnt a speck of lce on 
to the choral music. - Lake Simcoe. .

Powell did not finish his course at The Knickerbocker Ice Co. told Th* 
Trinity, having had some trouble In __,,the institution./ Later his father sent World that last %vlnter furnished an 
him tb a university in Germany, but excellent supply, and the sfummer hav- 
he remained thy re only for a short ,ng jjen a cool one, the demand was 
time. After going back to his home ncd 80 heavy as usual, with the result 
he interfered ln a cyiarrel between his that a tatr 8tôck is still on h&nd. So 
father and ‘mother, and taking his mo- m.ea, a quantity will not be required 
trier’s part, struck his father, who

OTTAWA, Dec. 2$.-“Canada and 
Canadians.” was the subject on which 
Hon. Sir Charles FI tepa trick, K.G.M. 
G;, chief Justice of the supreme court 
of Canada, this afternoon addressed 
the Canadian Club. He contended the 

the twentieth century

were

end Toronti

m., 2 p.m. «I 
to 1 p.m. ■"* over

h Where Ts WHltemNeedham, a young

f CfpSR.cônmruction gang^^ngle^In, Series” of England

in New Ontario ten days ago and 'vn.tr moral support of American women.
was last beard from on It Is her plan to establish a cam-
Uay’ Whr a ’!,eguM WDuiS-9riee^ palm similar to that/in England dur- 

laremont, Thos.|g his mother at 1400 Dufferm streei, ng chg progres8 of wh|ctledozeng o(
-Y" , " Dover court. f Orcheston ' women have been arrested and lm-mmentiy^en- l a'sma.^don neXr Orillia, and § gST* °" *“***' dlSturbln^ the 

"it ^ M “Please send railway fare, I am s \ - Mrg Well8 wll, have the Harlem
I ing.” w BIi. Equal Rights League behind her at

e rt asp1?2 * P*33 ^ an tt'iL.ipr from the this meeting, and It is announced that
t question b** rival of the "Ire, ^ pnalehan and several other women will speak.

I yqung man, "rl.ten at g de. i Leading suff-iglsts In New York
bearing the date of " ’ | have declined to have anything to do

‘livered. white man’s' with the aggressive movement, not be-
"Thls country 13 a , I ing in sympathy with the manner in

grave, ’ he wrote, and »ul„ l which English women have attempt-
that the contractors did absolutely i ad to force their claims.to the ballot, 
fil their promIses, and men : Among those who have declined are
indifferent where the to _. were Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, Mrs. Belle
under them wasconcer . Th j wér> peRIvera, Mrs. John _ S. Crosby ana
deprived of sulpcient _ • the -Mrs. Harry Hastings, all well known
half starved. and’ utiable writer ,n the American suffrage movement.
ill-treatment and hardships, the writer _________________ _
and a comrade had made up their minds | 
to quit the camp next day, altho,,, y !

than 170 miles from civilian- ;

<S>WHITE .« ■ •'feature of 
would be the way Canada would de
velop. To men who could recall the 
way the principles of government had 
advanced since confederation, that 
advancement was of the greater in
terest from the period when the King 
governed and the people were con
tent to obey there had been progress 
until the people governed and the 
King obeyed. The speaker devoted a 
few moments to quoting statistics 
comparing Canada's growth relative
ly with that pf the States, and said 
that what Canada needed was men, 
men to dig her tunnels and work in 
her mines. They had to remember that 
those knocking at their doors now 
would be the voters of to-morrow and 
the legislators of the next generation., 
for all must become Canadian citi
zens.

Sir Charles said he was not on hand 
to talk either Jingoism or y.perlaltsm. 
but he thought that time had arrived 
when Canada's loyalty to the British 
empire should be unquestioned. (Ap
plause).

The great majority of Canadians 
were neither Imperialists or jlngotsts, 
but were satisfied to be British sub
jects. (Cheers).

Sir Charlés hinted that the Domin
ion should be filled uo with men who, 
when looking for uplifting Influences, 
would cast their eyes towards the 

He hinted that statesmen had 
in the immigration question, a

Iito, Ontario. Charles Powell, Years Ago a News
paper Writer in Toronto, Dies 
in Massachusetts Hospital.

■which • Is double the amount originally 
proposed in the budget, will be in^med- 
iately available for the relief of about 
twelve provinces. An additional ap
propriation will be necessary later.

A large part of the money voted to
day Is to be distributed thru the Zem
stvos and other local organizations. 
This course is adopted because the 
centralization of relief work, such as 
obtained ln 1906, showed the danger of 
abuses as for instance the Gurko-LJd- 
val case. *

.'JI

I Y
<MELROSE, Màss., Dec. 28.—An inves

tigation by the officials of the poor 
dtpartment and the police to-day, par- 

unravelled the' mystery of, the 
icentity and life story of a man who 

in the Melrose Hospi- 
was known

f
tially

. ^ to be harvested for the next season,
thereupon ordered him out of the Last year at this time the supply had 
h<. use. Powell the#i came to this coun- )3een completely exhausted, so that 
*ry‘ 2t years ago. and never returned cond[ti0ns are entirely different. No
te his home. He "as ^ one time <con- thlng in the way ot harvesting will be 
nected with The Montreal Gazette arid don* t|1! after New Year. Up north, 
at another time with the Toronto Mall where the lce ia cut, the seasons are
. nu H™,. in the vlclnltv of not the same as In Toronto. ThereMe1ro^ !.v1^ much of the t.me in a "as lce. /or example, on Lake Simcoe

cc ve he on^fwank^or a ^-!tJhe Belle Ewart Ice Co. report^ 

ring and an oil stove on which he the supply all right. They would be 
coked such food as he could obtain. fa» sfled « >ce could be c«t by
According to Mr. and Mrs. Beckford. th« m,ddle February.

Powell was something of a poet, and The, Grenadier Ice Co. stated that 
he told them that he had a small trunk there was -Seven Inches of ice on thd 
filled with poems. This trunk, he said, pond, and this was covered with two 
■he had burled in the ground. Inches of water. This, when it froze.

Search fer It will be, made to-morrow, afforded protection to the ice below. 
In (he clothing of the dead man two which continued to thicken under- 

old photographs \of Powell's mother neath. The best fee Is frozen ln De- 
and sister were Lfound. They wet;e cember. and when It reaches a thick- 
taken In Liverpool* Eng. Powell's ness of 12 or 14 Inches, cutting begins, 
drath was due to pneumonia, resulting, “The Observatory bum' has promised 
fiom exposure. He was about 67 years us a cold spell this week, and we will

start cutting about the 16th nr 20th 
January,” said The World's Informant. 
“Last year we shipped two cars before 
Christmas, and then there was a mild 
spell In January. I believe we will 
get a good supply this year. Lake 
Simcoe was frozen, but has broken up 
again, but I don’t think there will be 
artv scarcity. Four years ago we had 
a famine.”

died unknown 
tal yesterday. The man 
on account of his habitf of life as 

hermit of the Middlesex Falls,” 
two close friends,

d wife visited ! 
s Of East Tot.I

Brougham o.n •< 
vely. There is : 
near Pickering l

NOT FOR THE CANDIDATES. “the
but except to one or 
hia name was not known until afterCity Authorities Refuse to Allow 

Campaign Speeches at Massey Hall hi* death.
According to Mr. and Mrs. George 

Beckford, who were his most intimate 
acquaintances, the hermit’s name was 

Frederick Powell, a native of

The civic authorities on Saturday 
were startled to 'hear of an evident 
attempt in contemplation to convert 
the city’s power bylaw meeting in 
Massey Hall into a personal one. The 
following postcard was exhibited as 
one of many which were being sent 
.out:

|ver This Busy :

INTERVIEWED DR. PYNE Charles
Plymouth, England,, and he had a 
romantic career. Powell possessed an 
exceptionally good education and was 

and literature, air

4
:-Miss Mary , B. 

ite of Torofito 
position variât» ,i 

n the teaching 
h .School. 'Jj 
l Linton a few 
sir golden wed-J 
of tiie leading 

were -present 
fr. Brooksbank 
foule presented, " 
.1rs. Linton are , 
ettier and many 
lanàsome pres- 
ong others on# 
k.
- four-inch 
reel, some 40W|
he connections, -
t will be about -? 
supplied to the 
f about 50 per

Snowball ha 
= hand crushe. 
d mill on Chr

were more

• We may die cn the way or we may 
be able to Jump a freight train but 
we can’t stand this any longer.

Immediately on receipt of the tele- board of education, represented* by 
gram, arrangements were made at the trustees Ogden, Parkinson and Hunter,
tGrrsdponatiokn w£etwir°*C?o Sham, and accompanied by Dr. Embree and 

but nothing has since been heard from Secretary Wilkinson, interviewed Hon. 
him, and fears are felt by the fa^'jy Dr. Pyne, minister of education, on 
that life may have attempted to walk Saturday.
into’TSronto. and have succumbed inru. placed befqre him the resolu-
hunger and general exhaustion. 1 tion of Trustee Brown, which asks

Needham, who is 23 years of age. na , that legislation be obtained to make 
only been In Canada about three montns Toronto a high school Inspectoral dis
cerning here from Oldham, Lancasn . trjct> and to have appointed an inspec- 
Several weeks ago he contracted tor w’hom the education department
work on the C. P. R. He Is d€8Cn^d w-ould recognize as the high school
clean shaven, with dark hair, ai^ fair inspector for Toronto .
complexion, atxiut 5 feet “ | Dr. Pyne promised that It would be
end weighing 145 pounds. His mother, ’careful consideration,
brother, and sister live at 1400 Dufferin The eommittee did a little sounding 
street. as to whether the high school Inspec

tors would look into the Harbord Col
legiate tangle, as wished by the board 
of education. Concerning this, Trustee 
Ogden afterwards said: “Altho the 
minister of education made no definite 
statement, I am inclined to Infer from 
what he said that the Inspectors* are 
not inclined to burn their fingers with 
the Harbord matter. I think the board 
will have to deal with the question 
themselves, altho the government will 
look into the matter."_______

ENDORSE TAFT.

TOPEKA, Kas.,Dec. 28.—At q stormy 
session of the Republican central com
mittee to-day, Secretary of ‘War Wil
liam h. Taft rtas unanimously en
dorsed for president of the ' United 
States.

Concerning the Examination of Har- 
bord C. I. Science Master. I tthe ft.miliar with art

the his mode of' life was that of a
^mtimeHhetwlstae student'at Trinity

fhe1^il^f0cholrnd KtngahEdewardT of 

England student there at the

Pittsburgers Are in the Grip1 
0Î an Epidemic of 5icfes

FIENDISH ITALIANS ' 
DIS MAN’S EKES OUT

71 Grosvenor-street, 
Toronto, Dec. 23, 1907. 

Dear Sir-e-A mass-meeting at Mas
sey Hall Is being held on Satur
day next, "the 28th Inst., at 8 p.m., 
in the Interests of 4ihe power by
law. Dr. Nesbitt will be present, 
and he would be glad if you could 
make It convenient, to attend.
It was determined that the Intention 

tb refuse to allow' any candidate to 
speak should be adhered to.

The legislation committee of the t
i •'

;
east.
now, PHP!
■momentous Issue before them. He re
viewed Canadian history and touched 
on what Frontenac, Montcalm 
others had done for such cities 
Montreal, Three Rivers, Quebec, etc. 
Both England and France had given 
of their heart’s blood to upbuild Can
ada. and now Canadians were a free 
united" people, wanting only to re
main forever under the one free flag 
of the world. (Cheers),

President H. P. Hill presided and 
large attendance, lnclud- 

and

of ag|e. r
and

' • 1as .

OBITUARY.

VMrs. W. B. Melkle.
Mrs. W. B. Melkle, wife of Mr. W. B. 

’Melkle, general manager of the Western 
Assurance Company, died suddenly on 
Saturday morning from heart failure. 
Mrs. Melkle had been ill for the last 
day or two at her home. Ill Avenue- 
road. but hopes were entertained fer her 
soeedv recovery until yesterday morn- 

"when she took a turn for the

;Ottawa River Ice Thin. "
OTTAWA. Dec. ?K —That the toe on ' 

the Ottawa River is not vet as thick 
as usual at this tlm- of the year was 
-roved to-dfey.. ,Whl'r- storting mwt 
for the ice harvest below Alexandria 
Bridge, J. I.afleur of Hulf went thru 
Into the chillv waters and was al
most drowned. The lee would not 
support one man.

Soft Weather In Montreal.
MONTREAL. Dec. 28.—A rainstorm 

has been In pro»rress in tb Is' vicinity 
for the past 24 hours, and shows no 
riens rf letting un. The limited 
amount of snow whtoh has fallen Uhls 
winter so far Is about on Its last legs.

I and rte’ghin r for heavy teams ln the 
I downtown dlstrtot Is now a’most sn 

a section house last night, which was | imposslMHty. The temperature has « 
occupied by seven Italians, and or- been a-bove thé freezing point for a 
dered them to hold up their hands. wee!< <>'" more. This is considered re

mark* ble midwinter weatner for this 
part of the country.

STILL UNHEARD OF.

ST. JOHN, N.B.. Dec. 28.—There I" 
still no news of the c.P.R. steamer 
Mt. Royal. T1'» vessel Is novy eight 
days overdue from Antwerp.^

i.
Pneumonia, Typhoid and the Grippe 

Are Making Such Ravages That 
Every Home is Affected.

.there was a
ing Hon*. Fielding. Patterson 
other cabinet ministers. A vote of 
thgnks was moved by Mayor Scott.

x
• h-

ARRESTED IN CHICAGO. Court Calmsmore No. 482, I, O. F., 
last night elected the following offi
cers: Chief ranger, George T, Black- 
well; vice-chief ranger, O. Girouix: 
recording secretary. R. H. Greer; fi
nancial secretary, N. I?. Crysler; treas
urer. A. R. Williamson; court deputy. 
F. Richardson.

PITTSBURG. Pa.,: Dec. 28.—What is 
said to be the worst epidemic of »ick- 

since 1889 Is being experienced 

in Pittsburg, and physicians estimate 

thousands of persons are pros-

Quebec Man Must Answer For Wife’s 
Death.

CHICAGO, Dec. 28.—Orner Rochette 
and his wife. Albana Rochette, were 
arrested here to-day on request of the 
Montreal police. They are wanted’ in 
Montreal to answer a charge brought 
in connection with the death of Ro
chelle's first wife, who died in Quebec 
on Nov. 17.

Rochette is accused of having poi
soned his wife. He married again 
within a few days and left for the 
United States. V

DR. JOHNSON INVESTIGATING.

ing. 
worse.

The deceased came 
England, last Spring, her husband hav
ing come out the preceding year.

Only her husband survives, there be
ing no children.

fhiskey.
f7.—John Max- J 
living at Boh- I 
le New Bruns- 
ay, Charlotte i
nas Day from 
ikey. . Maxwell 
playing abouvt 

Bvlousj, discov- 
id drank some*

One of Two Men Who Attempted a 
Hold Up is Horribly 

Murdered.

from London,

ness

that
trabed by pneumonia, typhoid fever 

and especially the grippe, 
the city. Probably every home is af

fected in some manner, and a scar
city of employes in the large office

t'hruout Snohomish, Wash., Dec. 28.—Two 
men named Miller and Carroll entered1 British Battleship Corning to Esquimalt

VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 28.—(Special.)—H. M. S. Algerine 
has been ordered to Esquimalt from Hongkong to augment the fleet 
maintained here since the withdrawal of the Pacific squadron.

AdvSces to this effect were received at Esquimalt to-day. The Al
gerine will be placed in commission at Hongkong in January, withvol- 

from the China squadron, and will be ready to start across the 
3 about the end of next month. v. .
The complement of men to be carried by the Algerine will be 1 50, 

and it is expected that it will be completed in one Iveek, after Ahich 
she will be provisioned and made ready to leave.

The ordering of the Algerine to Esquimalt has again raised the 
that the British admiralty will despatch a squadron to Esquimalt 
the early part of the coming year.

The holdVups then began shooting. 
The Italians attacked the outlaws 
with: tools. After killing Miller, a 
crowbar was driven thru his head, an 
axe was stuck in his body seveial 
time* and his eyes were dug out. Car- 
roll, the other man, was also wound- 

, jbut survived until officers from 
the city arrived, when alt were taaen 
■tborison 
ed.

buildings is seriously felt.
The Pittsburg Railroad Company Is 

having difficulty In manning Its cars 
account of conductors- and motor- 

being laid up \vith the grippe. 
City Physician A. B. Booth says 

present

0RS OF
IRK. Rain Stops Work. ..

Owing to the wet condition of the 
BRAMPTON, Dec. 28.—John “Davis ground work will not be resumed at 

Terrace Is brighter and more cheerful, j the Ontarlo-street sand pits on Mon- 
Detective Greer lias cabled to New- i dav and the men having employment 

castle, England, with the Idea of sécur- ! ordérs for that day will report some 
Ing Information. The police there will i time laier in ,the week, of which the 

.be asked t'o find out what they can | £omrni8sioner will give them notice.
about Terrace’s past: ; -----------------‘----------------

The prisoner's explanation of the i 
shooting is to be investigated by medi- 

I cal experts. Dr. Lawson was out in 
P i Elmbank yesterday for a seront! time, 

ami Dr. Arthur Jukes Johnson of To- 
70 ' ronfo Is also to make an examination.

This is to ascertain whether the shot , o«>l. or almost 
! whlr-h killed Mr. Curry cuuld also have j considered a fine percentage for De- 

■ gone lnjo the ceiling I -camber.

on
!?o have pér
ir and used 

me their | 
in this vay 

for their itr- 
\ore long, to 
^ each, per- 
Ÿorl(, I shall 
\lcst warmth.

1 VaUàce. ’

men
the

unteers epidemic of grippe exceeds 
and severity all but that

ed
ocean in scope

of 1889, the worst in history, and may 
yet break that record.

He considers it contagion* and be- 
of disease may have

. Three 4 tali ans were wound-

♦
4

•j SUMDAYJ/EATHER \
j Fine and a little ! 
1 cooler.

December School Figures.
With an attendance of 29.887. the 

schools this December beat their *>re- ; 
ylnus best December record of 28.338. 
f St a wished last veer. The average 
dally attendance this month was 28 - 

90 ner cent., which Is

FIRE

FRESNO, Cal., Dec. 28.—Fire is men
acing the whole Town of Coalinga, on 
the Southerh Pacific Railway, 50 miles

one of the 
lifornia.

MENACES OIL TOWN.
.11 eves the germs 
(originated far from here. In 1889 the 
malady's start was traced back thrureport

durÿig
♦

Europe to Asia and finally Mealed In from Fresno. The town i| 
Hongkong, China. oil centres of southern Ca

'-les X"' '

ti\ . /Tv v 'i y-
A 4; s

The
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CARRY THE POWER BYLAW-THAT IS THE DUTY WHICH RESTS WITH TORONTO NOW >'- . •
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